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Abstract
It is well-known that, in a physically interesting sense, n × n gyroscopic systems of the
form L(λ) = λ2I + λB + C, where C > 0 and B is indefinite and invertible, are stable when-
ever |B| > kI + k−1C for some real k > 0. It is shown that stability is retained under a con-
siderably weaker condition formulated in terms of the spectral radius of B−1(ωI + ω−1C).
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1. Introduction
In this paper “gyroscopic systems” are examined. They model an important class
of problems in the linear theory of vibrations and are characterized by transfer func-
tions of the form
L(λ) = λ2I + λB + C, (1)
where B and C are (for the purpose of this paper) n × n hermitian matrices with
(a) C > 0, i.e. C is positive definite, and
(b) B invertible and indefinite.
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More specifically, the case in which B = iG and G is real and skew-symmetric is
important and was the main topic of the papers [2,6]. The more general form of the
coefficient B was examined in [3].
In a certain (strong) sense, such a system is stable if and only if all eigenvalues of
the quadratic matrix polynomial (1) are real and of definite type (this idea goes back
to [5], but see also [8,10], for example). This notion means that each eigenvalue λ0
is real, and the kernel (or nullspace) of L(λ0) is a definite subspace with respect to
L′(λ0), i.e. we have
(L′(λ0)x, x) > 0 or (L′(λ0)x, x) < 0
for every nonzero x ∈ Ker L(λ0). Obviously, when (a) holds and B = 0 the system
is unstable, and our concern is with conditions on the “size” of B (relative to C)
which ensure stability.
A sufficient condition for strong stability is established and developed in [3,8],
and elsewhere. It takes the form:
(c) |B| > kI + k−1C for some k > 0,
where |B| is the positive definite square root of B2. When conditions (a)–(c) hold
the system (1) is said to be gyroscopically stabilized and is therefore known as a
GS system. (Note that such systems are also quasi-hyperbolic in the sense of [7,9].)
It is our purpose here to formulate a more general class of gyroscopic systems by
relaxing condition (c). The properties of entirely real spectrum with all eigenvalues
of definite type (and hence stability) will be retained. Furthermore, the method of
proof will be different from that of [3] and owes much to the point of view taken
in [6].
2. More general gyroscopic systems
An intermediate class of problems will be examined before making our final gen-
eralization. Let σ(M) denote the spectrum of a square matrix M and let r(M) :=
maxλ∈σ(M) |λ| be the spectral radius of M .
Lemma 1. Condition (c) is equivalent to
r(|B|−1(kI + k−1C)) < 1 for some k > 0. (2)
Proof. Obviously, (c) is equivalent to
((kI + k−1C)f, f ) < (|B|1/2f, |B|1/2f ) (f /= 0)
or
|B|−1/2(kI + k−1C)|B|−1/2 < I.
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But then the last inequality is equivalent to
r(|B|−1/2(kI + k−1C)|B|−1/2) < 1,
which, in turn, is equivalent to (2). 
Since the spectral radius of matrix |B|−1(ωI + ω−1C) is a continuous function
of ω, condition (2) can also be written in the form
(c′) minω>0 r(|B|−1(ωI + ω−1C)) < 1.
The idea of using this condition in place of condition (c) arises on consideration of
the methods used in [6]. This leads one to investigate the condition
(d) minω>0 r(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) < 1,
which will be seen to be weaker than (c) (or (c′)). Then (d) will itself be replaced by
a weaker condition (e) and, finally, it will be established in Theorem 1 that systems
satisfying conditions (a), (b) and (e) (or, of course, (a), (b) and (d)) are stable in the
above sense.
Lemma 2
r(B−1(ωI + ω−1C))  r(|B|−1(ωI + ω−1C)). (3)
Proof. Since for ω > 0, ωI + ω−1C > 0, we can define H = (ωI + ω−1C)1/2 >
0. Also let A = B−1. For these hermitian matrices A,H , it is well known that
r(AH 2) = r(HAH) = ‖HAH‖ = sup
‖f ‖=1
|(HAHf, f )|.
Let A+ and A− be the positive and negative parts of A, respectively, defined by
A+ = 12 (|A| + A), A− =
1
2
(|A| − A).
Then we have A+  0, A−  0, and A = A+ − A−, |A| = A+ + A−. Thus
sup
‖f ‖=1
|(HAHf, f )| = sup
‖f ‖=1
|(HA+Hf, f ) − (HA−Hf, f )|
 sup
‖f ‖=1
((HA+Hf, f ) + (HA−Hf, f ))
= sup
‖f ‖=1
|(H |A|Hf, f )| = ‖H |A| H‖ = r(H |A| H)
= r(|A|H 2) = r(|B|−1(ωI + ω−1C)). 
By Lemma 2, condition (c′) always implies (d). The next example shows that the
reverse implication does not hold and, moreover, the left-hand side of (3) can be
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arbitrarily small when the right-hand side is arbitrarily large. Furthermore, this is the
case even when B = iG and G is real, skew-symmetric.
Example 1. Let
B = iM1/4


0 0 0 M
0 0 1 0
0 −1 0 0
−M 0 0 0

 , C =


M2 0 0 0
0 1 0 0
0 0 1 0
0 0 0 1


where M > 1. Some computations show that
min
ω>0
r(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) = 2M−1/4.
Furthermore,
r(|B|−1(ωI + ω−1C)) =
{
ω + ω−1M2 for 0 < ω  M1/2,
M(ω + ω−1) for ω  M1/2,
whence
min
ω>0
r(|B|−1(ωI + ω−1C)) = M−3/4(1 + M).
Finally, we see that
min
ω>0
r(|B|−1(ωI + ω−1C)) → ∞, min
ω>0
r(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) → 0
as M → ∞.
Now define functions r+ and r− by
r+(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) = max
(
λ > 0 : λ ∈ σ(B−1(ωI + ω−1C))),
r−(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) = max
(
λ > 0 : −λ ∈ σ(B−1(ωI + ω−1C))),
and then, since the spectrum of B−1(ωI + ω−1C) is real,
r(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) = max (r+(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)), r−(B−1(ωI + ω−1C))).
Writing
ρ(B,C) = max
(
min
ω>0
r+(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)), min
ω>0
r−(B−1(ωI + ω−1C))
)
,
(4)
we now have
ρ(B,C)  min
ω>0
r(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)). (5)
The next example shows that the left-hand side of (5) can be arbitrarily small when
the right-hand side is arbitrarily large. However, there is equality here if B has the
special form B = iG where G is real and skew-symmetric (cf. [6]).
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Example 2. Let
B = diag[M1/4, −M5/4], C = diag[1,M2]
where M > 1. Then some calculation shows that
min
w>0
r(B−1(wI + w−1C)) = M1/4 + M−3/4.
On the other hand,
min
w>0
r+(B−1(wI + w−1C)) = min
w>0
r−(B−1(wI + w−1C)) = 2M−1/4,
and it follows that ρ(B,C) = 2M−1/4.
Thus, the more general case is that the condition (d) is replaced by
(e) ρ(B,C) < 1,
where ρ(B,C) is defined in (4), i.e. if conditions (a), (b), and (e) are satisfied then,
for brevity, the system is said to be extended gyroscopically stabilized (EGS).
3. The main theorem
It will be useful to introduce the inertia of an hermitian matrix M , defined as
In(M) = (π, ν, δ), where π(M), ν(M), and δ(M) are, respectively, the numbers of
positive, negative, and zero eigenvalues of M (counted with multiplicities). A useful
lemma can be obtained from more general results of Section 12.4 of [4]:
Lemma 3. Let a and b be real numbers with a < b and let L(a) and L(b) be in-
vertible. If
ν(L(a)) − ν(L(b)) = s > 0 (resp. ν(L(a)) − ν(L(b)) = −s < 0),
then L(λ) has at least s eigenvalues on (a, b) (counting multiplicities) and, if there
are exactly s eigenvalues on this interval, then they all have positive type (resp.
negative type).
Note also that the definition of (4) and condition (e) of an EGS system imply that
there exist a k1 > 0 such that
r+(B−1(k1I + k−11 C)) < 1, (6)
and a k2 > 0 such that
r−(B−1(k2I + k−12 C)) < 1. (7)
Theorem 1. Let L(λ) = λ2I + λB + C be an EGS system, let k1 > 0, k2 > 0 sat-
isfy (6) and (7), and let In B = (p, n − p, 0). Then all eigenvalues of L(λ) are real
with definite type and there are:
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p eigenvalues of negative type in (−∞,−k1),
p eigenvalues of positive type in (−k1, 0),
n − p eigenvalues of negative type in (0, k2),
n − p eigenvalues of positive type in (k2,+∞).
Proof. Clearly, In(L(0)) = InL(∞) = (n, 0, 0). Now let us check the inertia of
matrix L(k2). First of all, it follows from (7) that the matrix B−1(k2I + k−12 C) + I
is invertible, and hence that
L(k2) = k2B(B−1(k2I + k−12 C) + I )
is invertible as well.
If we can find a subspace S such that dimS = n − p and (L(k2)f, f ) < 0 for
all nonzero f ∈S, then ν(L(k2))  n − p, and it follows from Lemma 3 that there
must be at least n − p eigenvalues of the polynomial L(λ) in (0, k2), and also in
(k2,∞). Furthermore, if there are exactly n − p eigenvalues in each interval, then
they must all have definite type; negative type in (0, k2) and positive type in (k2,∞).
To find such a subspaceS, we first define a new definite inner product
[f, g] = ((k2I + k−12 C)f, g),
and it is easily verified that B−1(k2I + k−12 C) is self-adjoint with respect to [·, ·],
so its spectrum is real and its inertia coincides with that of B. Hence it has n − p
negative eigenvalues hi with associated eigenvectors xi :
B−1(k2I + k−12 C)xi = hixi, i = 1, . . . , n − p, (8)
or
(k2I + k−12 C)xi = hiBxi, i = 1, . . . , n − p, (9)
and there is orthogonallity in this new inner product:(
(k2I + k−12 C)xi, xj
) = 0, i /= j. (10)
If we defineS = span{xi}n−pi=1 and take f =
∑n−p
i=1 aixi ∈S, then
(L(k2)f, f ) = k2
(
(k2I + k−12 C + B)f, f
)
= k2
(∑
ai(1 + h−1i )(k2I + k−12 C)xi,
∑
ajxj
)
= k2
∑(
1 + h−1i
)|ai |2((k2I + k−12 C)xi, xi). (11)
However, it follows from (7) that −1 < hi < 0 and then (11) implies (L(k2)f,
f ) < 0 whenever f /= 0. So the subspaceS has all the required properties.
Similarly, if we check the changes in the inertias for L(0), L(−k1) and L(−∞), it
can be proved that L(λ) has at least p eigenvalues in both (−∞,−k1) and (−k1, 0)
and if exactly p, then all of them are of negative (respectively, positive) type. Because
the total number of eigenvalues of the quadratic polynomial L(λ) is 2n, it follows
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that there must be exactly p or n − p eigenvalues in each interval, as appropriate. In
particular, all eigenvalues are real and of definite type. 
Corollary 1. If L(λ) of Eq. (1) satisfies hypotheses (a) and (b) and also ρ(B,C) 
1, then all eigenvalues of L(λ) are real.
Proof. Clearly, for any  > 0,
ρ((1 + )B,C) = (1 + )−1ρ(B,C)  (1 + )−1
and so the system
L(λ) := λ2I + λ(1 + )B + C
is EGS. By Theorem 1, all eigenvalues of L(λ) are real whenever  > 0. Be-
cause they depend continuously on , the eigenvalues are also real in the limit as
 ↓ 0. 
Observe that if ρ(B,C) = 1 then L(λ) may have real eigenvalues not of definite
type. Also, it is easy to see that if the number “1” in condition (e) (or even in (c′)) is
replaced by a larger number, then L(λ) may have non-real eigenvalues.
Now consider Theorem 1 in the context of the theory of hyperbolic and quasi-
hyperbolic polynomials. First, the notion of real points of spectrum of “determinate
type” is a natural (Hilbert space) generalization of “real eigenvalues of positive or
negative type” (see [9]). Then the definitions (applicable in a general Hilbert space
setting) are:
1. L(λ) is said to be hyperbolic if (L(λ)f, f ) has only real and distinct zeros for any
f /= 0.
2. L(λ) is said to be quasi-hyperbolic if σ(L) ⊂ R and all points of σ(L) have de-
terminate type.
Under the hypotheses of Theorem 1, L(λ) is quasi-hyperbolic but not hyperbolic.
Known properties of quadratic, quasi-hyperbolic, matrix polynomials include:
1. There are two bases for Cn, one consisting of eigenvectors associated with eigen-
values of positive type, and the other consisting of eigenvectors associated with
eigenvalues of negative type.
2. L(λ) admits factorizations
L(λ) = (λI − Y−)(λI − Y+) = (λI − Z+)(λI − Z−),
where the spectra of Y+ and Z+ are just the set of eigenvalues of positive type,
and the spectra of Y− and Z− coincide with the set of eigenvalues of negative
type.
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For proofs of these (and more general) facts see Chapter II.2 of [5] and Lemma
6.1 of [3].
4. Comparison with earlier results
The paper [3] initiated the study of gyroscopic systems as investigated here. In
that paper, Remark 3.1 shows that condition (c) can be replaced by a weaker hypoth-
esis (see Theorem 2). In this section it is shown that our condition (e) (but not (d)) is
weaker than the condition of that remark. Two lemmas will be useful. The first was
inspired by Theorem 2.1 of [1].
Lemma 4. Let
T =
[
T11 T12
−T ∗12 T22
]
,
where T ∗11 = T11 and T ∗22 = T22. If
σ
([
T11 0
0 T22
])
= σ(T11) ∪ σ(T22) ⊂ [a, b],
then σ(T ) ∩ R ⊂ [a, b].
Proof. Consider the Schur complement of T22 − λI in T − λI :
S1(λ) = T11 − λI + T12(T22 − λI)−1T ∗12 (λ /∈ σ(T22)).
For λ < a we have T11 − λI > 0 and T22 − λI > 0. Hence, S1(λ) > 0 and is there-
fore invertible. It follows that T − λI is invertible, i.e. λ /∈ σ(T ).
Similarly, if λ > b, then Tkk − λI < 0 for k = 1, 2, and then S1(λ) < 0 and, once
again, λ /∈ σ(T ). 
Lemma 5. Assume that
C =
[
C11 C12
C∗12 C22
]
> 0 and B =
[
B1 0
0 −B2
]
,
where B1 > 0, B2 > 0, and let R = B−1C. Then
σ(R) ⊂ [−max σ(B−12 C22), max σ(B−11 C11)]
Proof. Let D = diag[B1/21 , B1/22 ] and
T = DRD−1 =
[
B
−1/2
1 C11B
−1/2
1 B
−1/2
1 C12B
−1/2
2
−B−1/22 C∗12B−1/21 −B−1/22 C22B−1/22
]
.
Clearly, σ(R) ⊂ R and, using the preceding lemma,
σ(R) = σ(T ) ⊂ [−max σ(B−1/22 C22B−1/22 ), max σ(B−1/21 C11B−1/21 )]
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and the result is obtained on noting that
σ
(
B
−1/2
2 C22B
−1/2
2
) = σ(B−12 C22), σ (B−1/21 C11B−1/21 ) = σ(B−11 C11).

Theorem 2. Let L(λ) = λ2I + λB + C, where
C =
[
C11 C12
C∗12 C22
]
> 0, B =
[
B1 0
0 −B2
]
,
and B1 > 0, B2 > 0. If both polynomials
L1(λ) = λ2I1 + λB1 + C11, L2(λ) = λ2I2 − λB2 + C22
are hyperbolic, then ρ(B,C) < 1.
Proof. From the conditions that L1(λ) is hyperbolic and B1 > 0 it follows that
L1(−k1) < 0 for some k1 > 0, i.e. B1 > k1I1 + k−11 C1. So by Lemma 1,
r
(
B−11 (k1I1 + k−11 C11)
)
< 1. (12)
Similarly, it is found that, for some k2 > 0, L2(k2) < 0, and hence
r
(
B−12 (k2I2 + k−12 C22)
)
< 1. (13)
Applying Lemma 5 to B and ωI + ω−1C (instead of C) it follows that, for any
ω > 0,
σ(B−1(ωI + ω−1C))
⊂ [−max σ(B−12 (ωI2 + ω−1C22)), max σ(B−11 (ωI1 + ω−1C11))].
Hence, taking ω = k1,
r+(B−1(k1I + k−11 C))  r(B−11 (k1I1 + k−11 C11)) < 1,
and taking ω = k2,
r−(B−1(k2I + k−12 C))  r(B−12 (k2I2 + k−12 C22)) < 1.
It follows from the last two inequalities that ρ(B,C) < 1. 
The proof of Theorem 2 shows that, if L1(λ) and L2(λ) are only weakly hyper-
bolic, then ρ(B, C)  1 (cf. Corollary 1). This remark, together with Theorem 2,
shows that our results imply those of Remark 3.1 in [3].
It can be shown that, in the statement of Theorem 2, the conclusion ρ(B,C) < 1
(condition (e)) cannot be replaced by the stronger condition (d): minω r(B−1(ωI +
ω−1C)) < 1. Once more, condition (e) appears to be the most natural.
It can be shown by example that the converse of Theorem 2 does not hold.
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5. Hilbert spaces of infinite dimension
All the results of this paper admit generalizations to operator functions of the
form (1) acting on an infinite-dimensional Hilbert spaceH, although the method of
proof of Theorem 1 obviously does not extend to this situation. However, methods
developed in [3,9] can be applied.
Theorem 10 of [9] plays an important role and includes a decomposition of H
into an orthogonal sum of subspacesH1 andH2. Here, it is necessary to extend this
result to admit a direct (not necessarily orthogonal) sum. This is staightforward and
leads to the following result:
Theorem 3. Let B and C be bounded self-adjoint operators on a separable Hilbert
space with B invertible and C  0. If
inf
ω>0
r+(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) < 1 and inf
ω>0
r−(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) < 1,
(14)
then the operator polynomial L(λ) = λ2I + λB + C is quasi-hyperbolic.
If the strict inequalities in (14) are replaced by the weaker “” and the assumption
C  0 is relaxed to C > 0, then the spectrum of L(λ) remains real (cf. Corollary 1).
In this case there are not more than two special points where Jordan chains may exist:
namely, points −k1 < 0, k2 > 0. For example, the latter case arises if there is a k2
such that
r−(B−1(k2I + k−12 C)) = inf
ω>0
r−(B−1(ωI + ω−1C)) = 1.
If there are Jordan chains at these points their length cannot exceed two. Proof of this
statement is similar to the proof of Theorem 5.1 of [3].
These conclusions are new, even in the finite dimensional case, and give deeper
insight into Corollary 1.
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